Stardate 10005.21

Host Mikey says:
<<< Begin Europa Mission, Stardate 10005.21, 20:01 Eastern >>>

Host CO_Senn says:
::exiting her RR::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The Europa is docked at Starbase 412.

Director_Larzzi says:
@::standing with clip-PADD in hand. As Director of Recreation she is everywhere all the time at a minutes notice::

CMO_Foley says:
::sits in is office, finishing up the shore leave clearance reports::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::slips the pack up onto his back and shrugs it in place:: Kela: Ready?

MO_Essex says:
::paces around the medical lab checking over the last of the consoles.. a bit nervous about leaving it unattended::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::all ready headed straight for SB 412s bar.::

CMO_Foley says:
::calls out to main sickbay:: Cross: Chief, can you come in here.

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks around at the bridge, as a watch officer is already in place there, nods and heads for the TL::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::finishes getting her antigravity suit all set and flies to the doors of her quarters::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> :: takes his hand proudly:: Jyg: Of course husband. I'm ready when you are. ::pets Lo'Pi on the head and heads to the door with her husband in tow::

MO_Essex says:
::closes up shop and heads for Dave's office.. medical tricorder on belt out of habit and PADD with last inventory report in hand::

CMO_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> ::gets up from his chair and heads into the CMO's office, snapping to attention in front of his desk::

Host CO_Senn says:
*OPS* Mr. Taylor, remember to forward all approved re-supply requests to the Station, and enjoy your time off. Senn out.

Host CO_Senn says:
TL: Airlock 12

Director_Larzzi says:
@::Smiles big at a visiting Lt from one of the Starfleet Ships Docked.. and sends him off to get his face massaged and then to the shooting range::

OPS_Taylor says:
*CO*: Aye.

MO_Essex says:
::hears Dave and Cross and stops out side of sickbay .. then enters with caution::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::spots the director:: Director: Excuse me, I need some directions.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::braces herself:: Computer: Raise gravity slowly until it matches standard g as per my previous settings::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Heads for sickbay with PADD in hand.::

Director_Larzzi says:
@XO: Yes where too? :;looks him over.. a fine specimen::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::lightly brushes the palm of his wife's hand as they ride down in the TL to the airlock::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::legs slowly settle back to the ground and then she feels the full weight but is able to stand with the help of her suit::

CMO_Foley says:
::waits a few seconds before continuing:: Cross: Chief Cross, it has come to my attention that you on at least two occasions disobeyed orders from a superior, and used my office without express permission. Do you have anything to say for yourself?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::locks his station at the bridge and heads for the TL::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Dir: I'm looking for the nearest watering hole.

MO_Essex says:
::stands at one of the data-interfaces in main sickbay and enters the inventory request .. puts the PADD down on the bio-bed and has a seat to wait::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Kela: What do you want to do first?

Director_Larzzi says:
@XO: As in cool drinks.. or hot..... experiences?:: Smiles::

Host CO_Senn says:
::exits the TL and steps onto the station::

CMO_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> ::stiffens:: Sir, I may have... I... No sir.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::begins to catch her drift:: Dir: Preferably both, no particular order.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Enters Sickbay::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> Jyg: Surprise me. ::with that she quiets and relaxes, content to be there::

CMO_Foley says:
::blinks:: Cross: Very well then, your shore leave privileges are hereby revoked and you are assigned to sickbay for the remainder of our time here. Dismissed.

MO_Essex says:
::closes eyes and breaths slowly.. beginning to block out the voices of the ship and starbase crews.. hears Taylor and turns to look at him::   OPS: hi! what can I do for you?

Director_Larzzi says:
@::takes his arm:: XO: Well I will tell you the best place is.. hmmmm ::thinks as she feels the muscle trying to decide just what kind of time he wants::  XO: Over there about a 10 minute walk is a wonderful place.. everything and more

OPS_Taylor says:
MO: Do you have an inventory list for me?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::walks towards the TL feet dragging but a little faster than normal in anticipation of shore leave::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::at TR1:: Chief: Beam me near the bar, I'm very hungry

MO_Essex says:
OPS: sure.. I just uploaded it.. but ::picks up the PADD and holds it out:: here’s the other copy

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::passes Alexis in the hall as she smiles for a moment, but with hidden anxiety at seeing his wife. Jyg ignores her as much as he can and arrives at the airlock and interconnecting strut::

EO_Teal`c says:
::leaves quarters on Europa and heads for SB 412::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Walks around his Quarters Thinking of what to do::

CMO_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> ::nods after a few seconds:: Yes sir. ::turns and leaves, walking by the MO on his way to another part of sickbay and thinking some very negative thoughts about her::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Takes PADD:: MO: Thank you.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::lets the young director take him:: Dir: Wonderful because its private and out of the way, or because you'll be joining me?

Host CO_Senn says:
@::enters the promenade and sees her XO, already with a stunning female by his arm...:: Self: I never doubted it ::grins, and takes a look around the different shops::

EO_Teal`c says:
::enters SB 412::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::rides the TL To the airlock area::

CMO_Foley says:
::takes a breath and stands::

Director_Larzzi says:
@XO: Would you like a guide.. or would you prefer to venture on your own?

MO_Essex says:
::perks up as Cross passes and watches him leave with a shocked look::

Host Q_Tee says:
::Looks up and finds herself on a rather sparse bridge::  Hmmm...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::materializes in a lonely corridor near the bar::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::enters SB::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Exits Sickbay.  Walks to TL::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::walk across the strut and arrives over at the station's airlock as it slips open to display a hive of activity::

Host Q_Tee says:
::taps a finger on her arm, then snaps her fingers::

CSO_Elaisya says:
Self: I need a drink

FCO_Sovok says:
::Picks up his picture of Kytra, and his Tricorder and puts them in his bag. Taps his comm badge:: Computer: Beam me near the zero-G deck on starbase 412

MO_Essex says:
::gets a chill from something funny::

CMO_Foley says:
::fixes his uniform as he leaves his office and enters main sickbay::

Director_Larzzi says:
@::checks her PADD for incoming messages::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::heads towards the station bar::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Dir: Well, I don't like to spend my days off alone.  Who did you have in mind? ::acting nonchalant::

EO_Teal`c says:
::heads towards the starbase lounge::

Host Q_Tee says:
::steps around a corner on the starbase and comes face to face with some form of Klingon::  EO:  Hmmm... I don't know you.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::walks to the bar:: Bartender: Do you know anything about 20th century food?

MO_Essex says:
::smiles at Dave:: CMO: all set on my end.. are you ready?

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: I don't believe so

Host CO_Senn says:
@::watches several objects of dubious craftsmanship... and people pay for this stuff?::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Walks the rest of the way to the Zero-G deck on the Starbase::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Arrives at Airlock::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::walks into the bar and looks around::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::spots the CTO and blushes::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
:: leads his wife down to the promenade deck::

Director_Larzzi says:
@:;loves the spunk of Starfleet:: XO: I can arrange a friend for you to show you the sights.. or escort you myself.. if you do not mind my PADD beeping..: :points at PADD as it beeps again::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Bartender> We have 20th century fox, it's delicious

CMO_Foley says:
::smiles back:: MO: Yes, you might want to know, Cross may be a little angry at you, I revoked his shore leave.

Host Q_Tee says:
EO: Where are you from?  ::walks next to him in a rather sexy red dress::

MO_Essex says:
::sighs:: ~~~CMO: Dave.. after what he just "thought" at me..~~~ I believe it

OPS_Taylor says:
::Walks onto the station::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Dir: And what would a Commander have to do to get your undivided attention ::takes a look at the PADD in her hands::

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: I’m from the planet Vulcan and yourself? ::notices the red dress::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Enters the Zero-G Deck and feels himself instantly weigh nothing as he starts to float above the deck plates::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::tries to decide if she should leave::

Director_Larzzi says:
@XO: Give me 30 minutes to gather troops to help with my duties and I can meet you over there.. ::points to a little bistro that is blaring out music::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::bypasses the jewelry and fine clothing shops with a momentary look at Kela. She wants to stop and look ,but more interested in where he's taking her::

Host Q_Tee says:
EO:  Vulcan?  Hmmm... I would not have guessed ::takes his arm companionably::  I don't suppose you know one Triton?

MO_Essex says:
::stands and walks next to Dave::  CMO: lets go ::smiles and sighs, patting her medical tricorder::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Bartender: No thanks, I want something called "Hamburger" H-a-m-b-u-r-g-e-r. But deactivate the safety protocols, I want it natural, with all the fat

CMO_Foley says:
::raises eyebrows, thinks back "Oh really":: MO: Think you'll be needing that? ::smiles::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Dir: A lot can happen in 30 minutes, hurry back. ::heads for the bistro and orders a nice Riesling::

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: nope ::walks with her holding my arm::

Host CO_Senn says:
::fleetingly wonders where somebody in particular is, but she shakes the thought off her mind and walks to the main bar::

CSO_Elaisya says:
Self: Maybe I can hide in the corner I really need a drink

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: tell you the truth I have no idea were I am heading to on this ship or were on the ship I am

Director_Larzzi says:
@:;laughs as he walks away and heads off to another destination to check on ::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Wonders how mid 20th century Earth "Astronauts" Survived being weightless the whole time::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::walks slowly across the bar hoping the CTO won't notice her::

MO_Essex says:
CMO: I would like to have it just in case ::smiles and takes Dave's hand:: come on.. we don't have all day

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
:: crosses to the other side of the promenade as they pass a Ferengi oddities shop::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Bartender> Here you have, natural way. Luk> Thank you

Host Q_Tee says:
::a brief frown of annoyance quickly passes her face, before a pleasant smile comes to her lips::  EO:  Are you lost then?

Host CO_Senn says:
::gets the directions she wants over there, and heads to a small bistro::

CMO_Foley says:
::smiles and leads the way out of sickbay::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Gets bored being Weightless and leaves the Zero-G Deck::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::sits down at a small table by herself and picks up a menu::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Walks into a bar::

Director_Larzzi says:
::bumps into someone leaving the 0-g-deck:: FCO: Pardon me..

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CSO: Ho ho,look who's here "Ms Vomit"

FCO_Sovok says:
::Heads for one of the many Holodecks::

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: as much as I would hate to admit it.. ::smiles back:: yes I am

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::reads the direction signs and notes what he wants.. gets all excited::

MO_Essex says:
::heads to the airlock:: CMO: back on a Starbase.. hmm.. feels like I'm still part of its crew.. strange

Host CO_Senn says:
::enters the place and heads directly to the counter::

Host Q_Tee says:
Hmmm...  ::brings the two of them to a stand still::  EO:  Where would you like to be right now?

FCO_Sovok says:
Larzzi: It’s No Problem. I don’t believe we have met ::Extends his hand:: Ensign Sovok

CSO_Elaisya says:
::cringes:: CTO: You didn't feel that way in the holodeck the other day Luk

Director_Larzzi says:
FCO: May I assist you.. I am the director of recreation.. Larzzi ::shakes his hand::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::holds up her wrist:: CTO: And yes it's healed nicely no thanks to you

CMO_Foley says:
::smiles:: MO: That will pass. So, where to?

Host CO_Senn says:
Bart: I was told you have the best gagh in town, so to speak ::smiles::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::slows his pace as he realizes that the faster walking is tiring his wife out.::

FCO_Sovok says:
Larzzi: Do you know of any good Holodeck Programs?

MO_Essex says:
CMO: I was just going to ask you the same thing ::smiles and enters the airlock::

EO_Teal`c says:
Hmm....::stops with Q_Tee:: Q_Tee: well were is a nice place on this base that you enjoy?

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Excuse me Sir, why don't you join me?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CSO: That, my dear, is something I want to forget, but I'll never let you forget how you vomit on my new uniform

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks around and spots Triton, and her brows knit for a second... wasn't he accompanied?::

Director_Larzzi says:
FCO: Oh I do.. yes. But are you sure you want to holo.. we have  are many fine real life activities ::smiles big::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::sighs:: CTO: I would like to forget both now if you would leave me alone

Host Q_Tee says:
EO:  A nice place?  I believe there are many nice places.  What would appeal to you though?

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Thanks Triton...::turns to the bartender:: Bart: We'll talk about that later, ok?

FCO_Sovok says:
Larzzi: Perhaps you could suggest a few activities... I don’t get out much

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: So how is the station treating you? I heard you were the first off the ship ::grins::

CMO_Foley says:
::looks around the umbilical for a second:: MO: Well, why don't we find a someplace with a view first.

Director_Larzzi says:
FCO: Well you tired the 0-g I see... You did not like that.. it can be great fun with a duo

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: It’s been fine so far, it might get a lot better before the leave is over.  How are you taking the lack of work?

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: any were would be fine

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CSO: hehe, I want to stay alone, but you'll miss my dinner invitation ::smiles::

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: or even anything

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::arrives at the establishment he was looking for and smiles at his wife:: Kela: Here we are.

MO_Essex says:
CMO: sounds good.. if this is like my station.. I know just the place.. come on.. ::grins brightly and takes Dave's hand::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::looks utterly confused::

Host CO_Senn says:
::sits, feeling on the verge of relaxation:: XO: It's... different. I can't say I miss it, although I know there will be paperwork before the day is over, but it can wait.

CSO_Elaisya says:
CTO: Dinner invitation?

FCO_Sovok says:
Larzzi: Anything That would be really.. umm. Exciting? Like Rock Climbing? or Bungee Jumping?

CMO_Foley says:
::holds on to her hand as he follows:: MO: And where might this be?

Host Q_Tee says:
EO:  Anywhere?  Let me see ::takes his arms and they begin to walk down a hall that seems to get longer and longer...::  I might have something in mind for you.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> ::reads the sign:: Jyg: Uncle Wulruff's House of Infant Extras?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::clears her throat::

Director_Larzzi says:
FCO: Bingo.. we have rocks.. oodles of them.... and not in the holo.. so no safety protocols.. ::walks him to a entrance:: Go in and tell them I sent you.. they will fix you right up.. ::smiles and pats his arm as she starts to walk away::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CSO: Yes, I was wondering if -as a pay for the minor injuries I could have caused- I would accept to have dinner with me

MO_Essex says:
CMO: the officers’ lounge on deck 10.. it always had a nice view of the space traffic.. or .. well.. ::grins::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I'm postponing my paper stack till we leave the station, I find that the hum of the warp nacelles helps me think.  I can't get anything done with out them.  ::the grinning XO, pours himself another glass::

OPS_Taylor says:
Bartender: One large Orange Juice .::Reads the PADD he got from sickbay::

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: ok...::follows Q_Tee::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Looks over his Shoulder:: Larzzi: Thanks

Director_Larzzi says:
FCO: You are welcome ::smiles and checks her PADD::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::takes her hand again and leads her inside::

Host Q_Tee says:
::as they walk towards the end of the hall, arguing is heard in the language of Vulcan::

Director_Larzzi says:
::moves towards the Bar where everyone always goes.. ::

CMO_Foley says:
::smiles:: MO: I'm sure the view will be excellent. ::slight mental emphasis on view::

Host CO_Senn says:
::the Bartender brings Nayla a glass of white wine, the one she used to drink in her stay before the Europa launched:: XO: Oh yes, I am sure that the change in environmental conditions is a hindrance to your performance ::chuckles::

EO_Teal`c says:
::hears this argument and can slowly understand the burbling of it::

CSO_Elaisya says:
CTO: I suppose ::Remembers her conversation with the CNS:: Yes, that would be nice. I'd like to get to know more people on the ship

MO_Essex says:
:grins and looks back at Dave.. then continues to the TL::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Grabs some Equipment and tries to figure out how it works:: The Little Sharp thingy goes into the rock I think... and this clamp thing... Oh well Do or die time. here we go

Host Q_Tee says:
::The clash of swords suddenly enter into the background.  As they step out of the hall, they step onto a battle field::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CSO: Great, I have my food already ::shows his hamburger::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: So what do you think you'll be doing for the next two days?

Host CO_Senn says:
::happy that none of the crew is around... they usually prefer big places, like the prominent bar not too far away::

Host Q_Tee says:
::looks around::  Hmmm... what do you think of this place?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::peers at the hamburger:: CTO: What is it?

Director_Larzzi says:
::moves towards two people conversing:: CSO/CTO: Ok.. you two.. I am the breaker-upper .. if you came in on the same ship you are to split up and find something to do.. you can sit and chat aboard the ship.. ::leans up against a stool.. :: What are your interests.. ::taps her PADD:: Plenty to do here... ::smile::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: I heard the system has a nice N class planet. I thought about taking an underwater tour tomorrow.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::takes her over to the Vulcan section and Kela notes the very scratchy and uncomfortable materials... shakes her head and pulls him away from there:: Kela; What...?

CMO_Foley says:
::just smiles to himself as they continue::

FCO_Sovok says:
::gets to the top and rings the little bell thing, then comes down::

MO_Essex says:
::grabs the wall for a moment as the echo of hate and angry passes by .. face turns pale a moment and then it passes::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: For today, I plan to get tired of doing nothing....

CSO_Elaisya says:
::Looks up at the Director:: Director: I hear there is a zero g deck...

EO_Teal`c says:
::notices the battlefield and looks around as two tall strong Vulcans spa with swords::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::wonders if she should feel relieved that someone is taking the weird CTO away from her::

Director_Larzzi says:
CSO: And is that interesting.. or would you rather.. ::leans in:: Have your hair done.. and be attended to? ::grins::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Underwater? I love to go spear fishing. I might have to take a trip there myself.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::thinks he's entirely out of his element and follows her now::

CMO_Foley says:
::feels something odd:: :MO: Natalia?

OPS_Taylor says:
::Bartender brings a glass of orange juice. Starts to add the sickbay additions to the main list.::

Host Q_Tee says:
::picks up a blood sword and daintily hands it to the EO::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CSO: it's a dead-cow (a Terran animal) slice between bread

CSO_Elaisya says:
Director: Is something wrong with my hair? ::looks worried::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: you'd be in fishermen's paradise from what I have heard.

CSO_Elaisya says:
CTO: That's disgusting

Director_Larzzi says:
;;raises eyebrow at the CTO: Dead is right look at it.. ::pokes his burger::

EO_Teal`c says:
::grabs the sword and holds it in my hand::

MO_Essex says:
::stands straight up:: CMO: shoo guess I didn't create enough mental blocks for this trip.. ::turns to Dave:: I'm ok.. ::enters the TL::

Host Q_Tee says:
EO:  Do you know how to use that thing?

FCO_Sovok says:
::Gets to the bottom and grabs his bag:: Computer: Bean me to the Europa.

FCO_Sovok says:
<Computer>: Command Bean not Understood please rephrase

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CSO: No, this is a HAMBURGUER, not a disgusting

Director_Larzzi says:
CSO: Nothing that a good wash and set would take care of.. how about a full massage and a cucumber facial? hmmmmmmm Make you fell refreshed

FCO_Sovok says:
::Slaps his head:: Stupid me Computer: Beam me to the Europa, Transporter rooms one

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::knows it was a very bad joke::

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: just a little my father taught me a bit of how to fight when I was younger

CSO_Elaisya says:
::laughs at the CTO's comment::

Director_Larzzi says:
CTO: Yes very bad ::is a telepath::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: My paradise rarely has anything to do with fishes ::flashes his most charming smile::

CMO_Foley says:
::steps beside her:: MO: Okay, if everything is okay now.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::looks up at them: Director: Huh?

Host Q_Tee says:
::walks further onto the field as the battle starts to heat up::  EO:  Your father was Vulcan?

Host CO_Senn says:
:;takes a sip from her glass, and stares out of the windows... then looks back at Triton::  XO: I stand corrected ::smiles back::

MO_Essex says:
::nods and presses the keypad on the inside of the TL:: CMO: yes.. I'm fine

Director_Larzzi says:
::sits down:: CSO: When is the last time you had some relaxing time to yourself?

FCO_Sovok says:
::Arrives on the Transporter pad of the Europa's main Transporter room. Heads for the Turbolift::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> Jyg: Unless you're planning on giving up your side of the bed, we're getting cribs first. ::smiles sweetly and pulls him over to where all the interesting and downright unusual infant beds are ::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::turns to Dir. Larzzi:: Dir: How do you know I was thinking...?

FCO_Sovok says:
Computer: Deck one

CSO_Elaisya says:
Director: Well I...Ummm ::can't remember::

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: yes and my mother was Betazoid.. and yourself?

FCO_Sovok says:
::Feels the TL lurch into Movement::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::beginning to think that the director ditched him::

CSO_Elaisya says:
Director: I relax in the holodeck occasionally ::Defensive::

CMO_Foley says:
::smiles and gives her hand a squeeze:: MO: Okay.

Host Q_Tee says:
::ducks as sword swings over her head, straight for the EO::

Director_Larzzi says:
::pats the CTO's arm:: CTO: I did not. I guessed ::smile::

Host Q_Tee says:
EO:  I am just me... I really did not know my parents very well.

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I was thinking that I might start reading Merleau-Ponty again.

FCO_Sovok says:
Computer Belay that order and head for Deck 12

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Dir: And you are.....???

EO_Teal`c says:
:;follows behind her and lifts my sword in instant defense at the incoming sword::

MO_Essex says:
::smiles at feeling Dave's thoughts so close and waits as the TL door open:: CMO: shall we?

Host CO_Senn says:
::frowns:: XO: I am unfamiliar with that author. Would you care to enlighten me?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::secretly thinks that sounds really fun::

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: may I ask what your name is ::smiles::

Director_Larzzi says:
CTO: I am the director of recreation.. you don’t get out much do you.. ::looks over to the CSO:: well.. a hair and a facial.. how about it? ::smiles::

Host Q_Tee says:
::nods with a smile at the EO as they walk further into the field.  It is obvious she is looking for someone::

CSO_Elaisya says:
Director: OK...I'm game

CSO_Elaisya says:
::wonders if she chose the right words::

FCO_Sovok says:
Computer: 11 I mean

FCO_Sovok says:
::Arrives on deck 11 and heads for the Holodeck::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
:: nearly angry:: Dir: Why do you think so?

CMO_Foley says:
::tries to get back into the light mood he was in:: MO: After you, of course. ::bows slightly with a large smile::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Just an old earth Frenchman, he wrote about perception.

Director_Larzzi says:
::stands:: CTO: You stay here I will send someone to fetch you for a game of ping pong when you have eaten that cow

Host Q_Tee says:
::shrugs her shoulders::  EO:  I have many names... let me see... the one I was called a few years back was... Violet.  You may call me Violet ::smiles sweetly::

MO_Essex says:
::walks out and down the hall to the lounge and enters.. look directly at the large port windows::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::glides his fingers over the smooth Bajoran crib with all the curves and circles intended to honor the prophets::

FCO_Sovok says:
Computer Initiate a program using the Enterprise 1701-D's Bridge

Director_Larzzi says:
CSO: You come with me.. :;takes hr arm to guide her away from the cow eater:: What color is that ::looks at her hair::.. hmmm ew can do something very exciting with that !

Host CO_Senn says:
::raises her eyebrows, interested:: XO: It sounds like an interesting topic... and what are his views on the subject? ::doubts that reading is included in Triton's idea of paradise, but...::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::drags herself after the Director happily::

CMO_Foley says:
::follows and looks around admiring the view:: MO: This is a great view Natalia.

Host Q_Tee says:
::The two of them stop before a group of men, arguing heatedly one moment, then swords begin to crash.  Everyone becomes a potential enemy::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Finishes with the lists. Exits the Bar and runs into the CTO:: CTO: Hey.

CMO_Foley says:
::looks around for a seat near the windows::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::kicks Director Larzzi's rear and runs away from the bar::

EO_Teal`c says:
::smiles back:: Q_Tee: a beautiful name to fit a beautiful person

CSO_Elaisya says:
Director: So how long have you been on the star base?

Director_Larzzi says:
::contacts security to pick up the CTO for assault::

EO_Teal`c says:
::stops with Violet::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
OPS: Hi ::running away:: come with me, quick

MO_Essex says:
CMO: thanks.. this is a bit more up to date then the ones I have been in.. But I'm sure the make a good .. ::stares at the wall a moment:: 

Host Q_Tee says:
::A large Vulcan steps in front of the EO as a sword comes to him, just saving the EO's life::

OPS_Taylor says:
CTO: Okay:: Runs with CTO::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Well he thinks that the universe has no meaning, that the order we see is imposed on things by our minds, he differed from Kant in that he did believe that the universe has order before apprehension.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra looks over the Vulcan, Betazoid, and Klingon made "Death Chambers" and comes back to the Bajoran one:: Jyg: Three of these... ::smiles, as if he has the money::

EO_Teal`c says:
::is surprised by this and realizes maybe I should be just a little more cautious::

Host Q_Tee says:
EO:  Defend yourself...  ::The Teal'c finds himself deep in the battle::

MO_Essex says:
CMO: a good .. umm cup of .. that’s funny.. I sudden feel like eating grapes?!

OPS_Taylor says:
CTO: What did you do now?

Director_Larzzi says:
<SECURITY>::tracks down CTO::  CTO: Come with me.. :;points a phaser at him::

Director_Larzzi says:
CSO: Ok.. lets see here we are.. ::still hurts where she was kicked:: A hair cut... a great idea

CMO_Foley says:
::stops looking at her sudden stop and turns to face her, then heads to her side, a little concerned::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: What did you say was his name? I could agree with him about the universe having no meaning.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::leaves his wife to shop while he goes to find Uncle Wulruff::

EO_Teal`c says:
::raises the sword in hand and prepares to defend myself for incoming attacks::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::looks at the Director:: Dir: Are you all right?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::takes out a handkerchief:: SEC: NO!!! PLEASE NO!!!! MY GRANDMA IS VERY ILL!!

CSO_Elaisya says:
::ashamed for her crewmates actions::

Director_Larzzi says:
<SECURITY> CTO: hands up and spread um...

FCO_Sovok says:
::Sits in the Big Chair of the Enterprise D's Bridge Recreation::

Host Q_Tee says:
<Tolmac>  EO:  Don't just stand there, use that thing.  I saved your hide once, I can not guarantee to do that again...  ::swings at another enemy::

Director_Larzzi says:
CTO: tell it to the judge

EO_Teal`c says:
Tolmac: oh yes thanks and I will

EO_Teal`c says:
::heads out to fight::

OPS_Taylor says:
Director: What did he do?

Director_Larzzi says:
CSO: I am fine dear.. not the first time I was kicked today.. :;walks her into the wash area..:: Now you get a good wash and I will see you in 5 to help pick out your new color

Host Q_Tee says:
<Borstom>  ::wipes the blood from his eyes, seeing a stranger, not one of his own, attacks the EO::

Host CO_Senn says:
::thoughtfully sipping at her glass::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::surprised::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::finds Wulruff and brings him over to his wife::

CMO_Foley says:
::looks at her:: MO: Maybe you're just picking up stray thoughts, there are a lot more people here than on the Europa.

CSO_Elaisya says:
Dir: I like my hair color!

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Maurice Merleau-Ponty, he is one of my father’s favorite philosophers.  I usually prefer Camus.

Director_Larzzi says:
CSO: I know dear.. we all say that... lets just see.. we can always change it later..

MO_Essex says:
CMO: must be.. ::shrugs::  oh well

Director_Larzzi says:
<SECURITY>::frisks the CTO::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::Crying like a baby:: Dir: No please. What can I do to fix my mistake? Dinner? Flowers? Chocolates? Ping-Pong?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::smiles nervously:: Dir: OK....

EO_Teal`c says:
::Turns and raises the sword in defense; drops his blade towards the ground and slides the sword around the top and into his side::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::remembers the last time someone convinced her to change her hair:: Self: Well It is kind of odd to have a brunette Elaysian...

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: A holographic version of Jean-Luc Picard appears.
<Picard> Sovok: Get the hell out of my chair!

Director_Larzzi says:
:;looks at CTO being arrested as she steps out of the beauty shop:: CTO: Quit crying....

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: There is a lot I have overlooked in previous years. I have read nothing but Bajoran philosophy, and as I am sure you know, our philosophy is hardly differentiated from religion.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::points to the Bajoran crib:: Wulruff: My wife says we need three of these. Do you have more in stock or will you have to replicate some?

Host Q_Tee says:
<Borstom> ::Swings at the EO viciously, grins at the mans movements and continues the fight::  EO:  Not bad little man... not bad.

FCO_Sovok says:
Picard: Umm yes Sir Mr. Captain Sir

FCO_Sovok says:
::Gets up and runs to Conn::

CMO_Foley says:
::smiles and takes her hand:: MO: Lets go have a seat ::motions to a bench-couch facing one of the windows::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Is intimidated by even a fake Captain Picard::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Perhaps you might like Kierkegard he had interesting views on how philosophy and religion should be.

OPS_Taylor says:
Director: What is the CTO getting charged with so I can inform my CO.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Wulruff> ::notes the item number and rubs his ridges:: Jyg: Pah.. we have more in the back. We can have them sent to you within the hour. Will this be all?

Director_Larzzi says:
:;wishes she had taken the day off:: CTO: Assault in any form is assault..]

MO_Essex says:
::smiles and nods::  CMO: sure.. you know .. ::sighs:: I.. ::pauses:: I umm.. think I would like to.. umm 

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::shakes his head:: Wulruff: No, we're not done yet. I'll find you again when we're ready.

EO_Teal`c says:
::back steps four steps; holds blade back up and blocks all incoming hits::

Host Mikey says:
<Picard> ::sits in his chair, then disappears::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: But earth philosophy usually denies religion... although even in that case, it would be interesting to see how your people think.

CMO_Foley says:
::slows down and waits for her to finish:: MO: Yes...?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Wulruff> ::growls a little and stalks off to harass some more customers::

EO_Teal`c says:
Self: he means business

Director_Larzzi says:
<beauty parlor girl> ::takes the CSO and starts to wash her hair CSO: What color would you like to be?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::looking the Dir. very sweetly:: Please.... ::takes out a candy bar:: Do you want?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::watches the man leave and looks back to his wife:: Kela: Found anything else you like?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::sighs and enjoys the wash:: BPG: You know...I've never tried red

MO_Essex says:
::bites tongue from being nervous:: CMO: would like a drink too.. I'll go get it.. have a seat be right back ::smiles and heads for the replicator::

Director_Larzzi says:
<Security> Larzzi: What do you want done with him?

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: not all earth philosophy, we have religions like Buddhism and the Native American Indians beliefs in which philosophy are integrated even some of the old western ideals like Gnosticism blend the two.

Director_Larzzi says:
::looks at the candy bar:: CTO I am not an idiot do I look like one
Security: haul him off to the brig

EO_Teal`c says:
::swings blade down onto his, slide it down the side and aligns my self to his side; turns and kicks the sword from his hand and slides back and holds my sword to his neck::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Notices that he can’t get court martialled for disobeying a holographic officer unless it is an EMH::

Host Q_Tee says:
::Tolmac finds his leg cut out from under him.  He falls in front of the EO as Borstom stops, his sword ready to plunge.  With a minor twist, the sword is pointed toward Tolmac::  <Borstom> Tolmac:  So I win after all... and you gain... nothing... ::hatred rings in his words::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::I should have done this a long time ago::

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> CSO: Ohhhhh red ! I like that ! :;starts to hmm::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::enjoys the scalp massage::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Sits in the Big chair with no fear of anybody telling him to leave::

CMO_Foley says:
::opens his mouth as if to say something, but then closes it, and heads to the seat::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> Jyg: Yes, I found an old handwritten book of Andorian stories about a prince with three antennae and a princess with no teeth. It's cute. ::smiles and hands him the book to hold::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: So you were never... people in your planet didn't share the same basic ideas?

Host Q_Tee says:
::watches the EO wondering if he will save the man, who had just recently saved him::

CSO_Elaisya says:
BPG: What about the style...do you think maybe I Should go shorter?

Director_Larzzi says:
<Security>::starts to drag the whimpering CTO off and contacts his ship to tell them where he is::

OPS_Taylor says:
Director: May I ask what the CTO did?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::sighs and takes the book, looking up at a mobile hanging from the ceiling:: Kela: How about this?

FCO_Sovok says:
Computer: Fill the Bridge Full of Borg.

MO_Essex says:
Self: oh geez! what am I thinking! ::replicates a pair of chocolate milks:: I can't ask him that.. I .. ::shrugs and puts on a smile and heads back::

EO_Teal`c says:
::turns around and kicks the man in the back about to kill the man who saved me::

CMO_Foley says:
::sits down, leaving a place for Natalia to sit and looks out the window and frowns to himself for a second before taking in the view::

Host Q_Ter says:
::appears on the starbase, looking for signs of change::

Director_Larzzi says:
OPS: He assaulted me.. he will get 12 hours of brig time unless his commanding officer comes and has a talk with me..

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: the people on my planet could rarely agree on basic facts.  ::smiles:: during certain centuries there where so any religions, ideologies and philosophies that almost everyone had one to themselves.

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> CSO: Ok all washed... ::pats her head and helps her up to the  cutting booth::

MO_Essex says:
::has a seat next to Dave and hands him a chocolate milk:: CMO: sorry I umm.. ::shrugs:: You know Dave.. 

OPS_Taylor says:
Director: Yes ma'am.

EO_Teal`c says:
::holds the front of the sword tip onto the middle back of Borstom::

FCO_Sovok says:
::watches as the Holographic Borg try to assimilate him:: hehe that tickles.

Host Q_Tee says:
::Borstom falls, as he twists, he is impaled upon his own sword.  A death growl is heard.  Tolmac smiles up at the EO who has saved his life::  EO:  Thank you...

Host CO_Senn says:
::smiles:: XO: I guess it will be interesting to know more about humans. I suppose that with the war I have neglected to look further beyond the actual horizon...

Director_Larzzi says:
<Security>::Locks CTO in the brig and leaves the room::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::follows her to the hair cut place and sits down looking over a PADD of styles::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::won't make it harder by running away from the SEC cause he's not that crazy::

CMO_Foley says:
::takes the milk but does not drink it yet, instead looks at her, waiting for her to finish::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> ::instantly falls in love with the slowly drifting moving-art of crystal Mneri avians with a flashing relaxant crystal sphere in the middle:: Jyg: Oh my... Yes.. that's beautiful.

EO_Teal`c says:
::looks over at Tolmac,:: Tolmac: all my pleasure and thanks for saving me

Director_Larzzi says:
CSO: I like hits one.. ::points at a DO that looks like a Lions Mane::

OPS_Taylor says:
*CO*: Sorry to bother you, sir.  The CTO has been arrested for assault.

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I feel the same way, I've been thinking about studying the Vulcans. I find their distaste of emotion fascinating.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::jumps:: Dir: Oh I didn't see you there

Host Q_Tee says:
<Tolmac> EO:  A life for a life... a logical exchange.

EO_Teal`c says:
::walks over to Tolmac and offers him a hand back on his feet::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::having fun receiving electric shocks from the shield of the brig::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Vulcans I know of.... ::hears the comm, rolls her eyes and curses in fluent Bajoran::

Director_Larzzi says:
::goes to her office and sits down and gets out the gin she has hidden in her desk and takes a nice long swig:; ahhhhhhhhhh

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::only small shocks::

Host Q_Ter says:
::dressed in a Starfleet uniform, Q_Ter has rank insignia that signifies a Commander::

MO_Essex says:
::sighs:: ~~~CMO: you know.. you once offered to.. umm.. well.. ~~~ ::looks at Dave and smiles.. rather shy to the question:: I have thought about it.. a lot.. hmm I just don't know how to say yes is all ::takes a drink and looks out the window::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::makes a note of this and is so glad he's doing this right.. Going to have to pay dad back for the latinum.... ::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::stands:: CO: Why don't you let me handle this.

Host CO_Senn says:
::taps her badge:: *OPS* And pray, Mr. Taylor... what did he do, exactly?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::shakes her head:: BPG: No, I want something I can pull out of my face in zero g. I live in zero g quarters you know

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> It is only me.. we are sisters you know.. ::smiles::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Gets bored with the Enterprise bridge because of lack of stuff happening and decides to go to his quarters::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Are you sure? We could go together and visit him in the brig too if you want. Nothing like visiting the highlights of the starbase...

Host Q_Tee says:
::walks up to the Teal'c and takes his arm::  EO:  Very nicely done.  Are you ready to go home?

OPS_Taylor says:
*CO*: Assault the Director.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::smiles:: BPG: You are sisters with the Director?

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Who could resist such a delicious date. :;pulls out the CO's chair::

Host CO_Senn says:
*OPS* All right, Mr. Taylor. We shall... take steps about this.

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: Yes thank you ::smiles as he looks at her::

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> Yes.. just different parents is all.. OK now.. the eye brows... a little plucking I think.. alright.. ::gets out her tweezers::

Host Q_Tee says:
::Takes the EO with his blooded sword back toward the long hallway::

CMO_Foley says:
::inhales slightly, but smiles at her, not knowing what to say to that, but not feeling that it is wrong::

OPS_Taylor says:
*CO*: Yes, sir.

Host Q_Ter says:
ACTION: Thanks to the actions of EO Teal'c Sup'Tapo and Q_Tee, the history of Vulcan is changed.... drastically..  Vulcans everywhere are unable to control their emotions, and are more action-oriented.

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands, and leads the way out of the bistro:: XO: You make it sound like an outing indeed. ::smiles::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Puts his stuff on his bed:: Computer: Play a Mid 20th Century artist called 'Pink Floyd' Wish you Were Here if you have that <Computer>: Acknowledged

CSO_Elaisya says:
::nods in understanding:: BPG: Yes I have 14 fathers and 17 mothers

CSO_Elaisya says:
BPG: and 30 brothers and sisters

Director_Larzzi says:
CSO: You understand then .. good ::starts to pluck::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> ::Tries to figure out how to slip some bunnies past Jyg'Lo:: Jyg: We need a uh... transport for the triplets. Can you ask the owner if he has any? Or one can be engineered for us?

Host Q_Tee says:
::walks the EO back down the hall till they return to where they started::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Kela: Sure thing. ::mumbles and heads off to find Wulruff again and notes the bunnies::

MO_Essex says:
::suddenly hears a yelling fight in the lounge and turns to see two Vulcans arguing over a card game::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::cursing his Klingon part:: Self: Why am I so impulsive?

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: would you like to join me for dinner tonight; um.. that is if you could please show me were we could eat

EO_Teal`c says:
::has a little nervous look on face::

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> CSO: All done.. you look wonderful.. ::hands her a mirror.. hair and brows.. a beautiful shade of red::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Smiles Listening to the music and lays on his bed drifting off to sleep::

MO_Essex says:
::stands up and watches.. feels a sudden increase in the overall emotional output of the station and staggers back::

Host Q_Tee says:
::walks Teal'c toward a very nice dinner.::  EO:  I would be honored.  But I really do need to find my boyfriend... Thank you for joining me on the battlefield.  I think you will enjoy this place here.

CMO_Foley says:
::takes a breath:: MO: Natalia, you don't have to say anything, just to do... ::looks in the direction she is::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::drags Wulruff back over to his wife again and points up:: Wulruff: We want that mobile there. And we will need some custom jobs done. We're expecting triplets and will need a transport for them.

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: I guess finding the Director would be in order... Directors are usually in funny places ::grins and stands by a computer panel::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::Looks in shock::

CSO_Elaisya says:
BPG: Ummmmm

CSO_Elaisya says:
::starts to cry::

CMO_Foley says:
::rushes to her, holding her steady::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Starts to Snore loudly::

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: thanks. I hope you have success in finding him

XO_Zaldivar says:
*dir*: Director Larzzi, I need your assistance.

Director_Larzzi says:
<SECUIRTY> ::waits for someone to contact him about the CTO. As he waits he sends a tray of hamburgers into him... darn Director... ::

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: that  is your boyfriend I mean

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns to Triton, faster than her at finding who the Director is, it seems::

Host Q_Ter says:
::approaches CO Senn and XO Zaldivar::
Senn/Zaldivar: We have not met, but there is a situation which requires your immediate attention...

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> CSO: awwwww you do not like it?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Wulruff taps on a PADD and transports the mobile off the ceiling and shows the couple a nice and hard-edged Klingon designed stroller::

Host Q_Tee says:
EO:  He better hope I do too... ::smiles sweetly and heads to the other side of the promenade::

MO_Essex says:
::leans into his arms:: CMO: Dave.. something’s wrong.. too much anger.. and it's all.. from the Vulcans

Host Q_Ter says:
ACTION: The Brig officers throw a few Vulcans into the same cell as CTO Nimitz.

CSO_Elaisya says:
BPG: I'm sorry...but it's just so different

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> Wulruff: Absolutely not. I want something smoother and softer. Not a floating torture rack.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
SEC: Thanks

Host CO_Senn says:
::sighs:: Qter: We know about Ens. Nimitz, we are going to talk to Dir. Larzi about that... ::frowns as she sees the man in front of her::

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> CSO: I would not lie.. it is stunning ! I love it.. ::calls the other perators into the room to see::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Starts to sleep walk::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Vulcans: Hi. Why are you here?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::blushes::

CMO_Foley says:
::starts barely feel what she can feel now that they are so close:: MO: But that can't be...

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> ::the other perators coo and clap... it is a work of art they yell::

Host Q_Ter says:
Senn: It's not that Captain... we need to go somewhere private to talk.... where do you prefer? Your Ready Room?

Director_Larzzi says:
*XO*I am busy.. who is this and what do you want?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Wulruff> ::thinks about challenging the woman back and looks at Jyg'Lo::

Host CO_Senn says:
::exchanges a glance with Triton:: QTer: My Ready Room... ::wondering what is going on::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::shakes his head at Wulruff, as if to say "You don't want the trouble" ::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Sleep walks into the TL and falls over head hitting the manual TL controls sending him to ME::

CMO_Foley says:
MO: Maybe we should go, I... I don't want anything to happen to you.

Host Q_Ter says:
::nods and snaps his fingers.... in a flash of light the three of them are transported to the Captain's Ready Room::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*Dir*: This is Cmdr Zaldivar, you showed me the bistro, I believe my CTO is in some sort of trouble.  Could you help me with that?

Host Q_Tee says:
::Comes across someone a human::  OPS:  I am looking for someone.  Might you know where one Triton is?  He is human like yourself.

EO_Teal`c says:
Q_Tee: so how long have you been on the base?

MO_Essex says:
CMO: it has something to do with grapes.. no.. purple.. Violet.. that’s it.. something violet.. we’ve got to find the Captain .. ::the Vulcans get into a fight and engage in ruff telepathic fights as well::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Accidentally hits the Controls again sending him to the Bridge::

Host CO_Senn says:
::blinks... and appears in her RR, with Triton and QTer:: All: What...?

Director_Larzzi says:
*CTO* Ah yes.. he assaulted me.. will you take him away from the station now?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Wulruff> ::mumbles to himself in Klingon and moves down the list:: Kela: Soft you said right... "Ma'am".

OPS_Taylor says:
Q_Tee: The XO?

XO_Zaldivar says:
::is startled:: CO: Oh no not again...

Host Q_Tee says:
::looks confused::  OPS:  The XO?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::feels better as multiple people tell her the hair cut is good and the color is just great::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Not... again? What does this mean?

Director_Larzzi says:
*XO*A release document will be sent to the ship.. sign it and you can have your CTO back.

FCO_Sovok says:
::Still asleep tumbles onto the bridge and trips over the Tactical railing falling and hitting the XO's chair and then the Floor with a resounding BOOM::

CMO_Foley says:
::feels a little angry that they were interrupted:: MO: Yes, lets go. ::leads to TL::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> ::clenches her fist which Jyg'Lo immediately covers to avoid trouble::

Host Q_Ter says:
Senn/Zaldivar: We don't have much time before the space-time continuum is distorted beyond repair... Captain, what do you remember about the Vulcans?

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG>CSO It is lovely.. how about a new frock to go with it when you are not wearing that... uniform? ::knows just the one::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
SEC: Can I have French fries?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::sighs:: Wulruff: Yes.. softer, more utilitarian.

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Um, I believe we may be in the presence of a Q.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::hmm maybe I could use a new outfit:: BPG: OK

XO_Zaldivar says:
*Dir*: that’s fine thank you.

MO_Essex says:
::grabs head and follows.. trying to block out the screaming men:: CMO: Dave.. I can't keep them all out.. it's too loud!

Host CO_Senn says:
::sighs inwardly... first time in front of a Q for herself::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Curls up into a little ball on the floor trying to stay warm::

Director_Larzzi says:
::takes his unanswered com as a yes.. and notifies Security to escort the CTO back::

Host Q_Tee says:
::takes the OPS arm::  OPS:  Might you take me to where that would be?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> ::Takes the PADD from Wulruff at a whim and starts scrolling down the list and walking off::

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> CSO: Lets go then... !

Host CO_Senn says:
QTer: Well... emotional, violent, unrestrained...

CSO_Elaisya says:
::follows the CSO::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::smiles weakly at the Klingon and looks at his wife:: Wulruff: She'll bring it back.. I think.

XO_Zaldivar says:
Qter: A lot like Klingons with pointy ears and smooth skulls

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> ::Takes the CSO next door to a Ferengi dress shop::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Rolls out into the middle of the bridge and falls into a deep deep sleep::

CMO_Foley says:
::takes her into the TL and closes the doors:: MO: Natalia, concentrate on me, do everything you can to concentrate on me, nothing else. ::is becoming very worried::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Startled:: Q_Tee: Umm.. I think they went to the brig .::Goes down to the Brig::

Host Q_Ter says:
CO/XO: That is not right.... in this time line Vulcans control their emotions. It is the Romulans who are rather touchy...

Director_Larzzi says:
<SECURITY> CTO: Lets go.. releases force field and points at the door::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::going to ask the Vulcans to play Poker but remembers he'd never win a Vulcan at Poker::

Host Q_Tee says:
OPS:  So, where are you from?

Host CO_Senn says:
QTer: Romulans? I've never heard of Romulans in my life. Who are they?

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO/Qter: the Romulans, descendants of ancient Rome?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
SEC: Thank you.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::goes out of the brig::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::follows Kela, too smart to confront her about the PADD just now.:: Kela: Found anything you like?

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG>CSO: Pick one to try on.. ::smiles at all the wonderful fabrics and colors::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
computer: beam me to the holodeck! NOW!!

CSO_Elaisya says:
::runs her hand over the various fabrics looking for something light::: BPG: Maybe something I could wear over my anti grav suit?

Director_Larzzi says:
<SECURITY>: Welcome... :escorts him to his ship::  CTO: Ciao ! ::walks away::

Host Q_Ter says:
::shakes head::
XO: No, they are descendants of the Vulcans... long story....
CO/XO: What I believe has happened is a member of the Q Continuum has changed the history of Vulcan... we'll need to isolate what exactly has changed, and then change it back..

MO_Essex says:
::nods with eyes tightly closed:: CMO: please get me back to sickbay! ::feels knees giving out:: I need those drugs! make it stop!

OPS_Taylor says:
Q_Tee:Earth, Springfield, Ohio

Host Q_Tee says:
OPS:  I have been to earth... are you not a bit far from home?

OPS_Taylor says:
Q_Tee: Yes and from my family.

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG>CSO: Yes.. this one.. it is yellow and flows so nice.. it would be perfect !

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::at the holodeck:: Com: Make an image of Dir. Larzzi

CMO_Foley says:
::holds Natalia tightly, taps comm badge:: Comp: Computer, emergency transport to Europa sickbay. ::is reluctant to administer the drugs::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::smiles:: BPG: Oh yes...it really is pretty

FCO_Sovok says:
::Rolls around on the floor of the bridge having a bad dream::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> ::shows Jyg'Lo a nice Delvian design of three interconnected spheres forming a triangular shape. Full SIF's, a heavy load anti-grav system, and some other extras:: Jyg: This is the one we should get Honey.

XO_Zaldivar says:
Qter: Do you have an idea of which Q we are looking for?

EO_Teal`c says:
::heads towards the USS Europa; to go to my quarters::

Host Q_Tee says:
::The two of them enter security, only to see no one there::  OPS:  Hmmm... I guess they are not here.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::shouting at the image:: you...@#%&. ::kicks the image::

EO_Teal`c says:
::enters ship::

EO_Teal`c says:
::heads for room::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::goes into a back room to change::

OPS_Taylor says:
Q_Tee: Guess they got him out.

EO_Teal`c says:
::enters TL::

Host Q_Tee says:
::feels like pouting::  OPS:  I don't suppose there is someplace you would like to visit as you are now here so far from home?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::tentatively reaches out for the PADD:: Kela: Uh.. can I carry that back now?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Com: Give me a Bat'leth ::cuts Director's head::

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> CSO: Lets try it on.. ::moves her to a dressing room::

EO_Teal`c says:
TL: deck 8

MO_Essex says:
::feels the transporter pull her back to the ship and the silence of the sickbay::

CMO_Foley says:
::feels the transporter taking hold, thinks "Natalia, I'm here, It's going to be okay", they beam into the Europa's sickbay::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Starts to Snore::

EO_Teal`c says:
::TL moves to deck 8; the TL stops and the door opens::

OPS_Taylor says:
Q_Tee: Actually seeing my wife.

EO_Teal`c says:
::Exits TL::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> ::hands him back the PADD as if there wasn't anything unusual about it. Goes back to finding some nice xeno-friendly toys::

Host Q_Tee says:
OPS:  Your wife is here?

Host CO_Senn says:
::finally walks to her desk, and sits on her chair::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::walks back over to the proprietor and hands him the PADD apologizing in Klingon::

CMO_Foley says:
::continues to hold Natalia, looks into her eyes with concern:: MO: Are you alright?

EO_Teal`c says:
::walks to quarters::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::goes out of the holodeck, feeling MUCH better::

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> CSO: You are the dearest.. I want to introduce you to my brother.. he loves 0-g ::smiles::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::comes out in the yellow dress noticing how it clings in just the right places and yet doesn't show the lines of her antigravity suit ::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Grunts really loud::

Host Q_Ter says:
XO: I have reason to believe that the Q we are looking for goes under the pseudonym of "Q Tee".
::turns to the Captain::  Senn: Don't alert station personnel, but do contact your own security officers and perform a search for this Q... we must find her.

MO_Essex says:
::the noise is very low since everyone left the ship for shore leave.. knees give out in relief from the strain:: CMO: yes.. much better

OPS_Taylor says:
Q_Tee: On Earth, she is with her father.

EO_Teal`c says:
::enters quarters::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at QTer:: QTer: But can't you find her on your own? I mean... you are a Q as well, right?

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> CSO: It is perfect !

EO_Teal`c says:
::closes door; go and falls on bed grabs my PADD; and writes::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::feels that weird feeling that drowning men must feel as they lose their last breath::

Host Q_Tee says:
OPS:  Lovely... Hmmm... It has been along time since I was on earth ::snaps her fingers and the two are on Earth::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::rejoins his wife and prepares for 5 or 6 more hours of shopping::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::smiles:: BPG: I'll take it

OPS_Taylor says:
Self: What the?

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~~Q-Tee~~~~: Can you hear me? I need to see you.

Director_Larzzi says:
:;makes out a report on the CTO and sends it to the ship::

CMO_Foley says:
::manages to keep her from falling to the floor and instead guides her down gently, kneeling with her:: MO: Good...

Host Q_Ter says:
Senn: That is correct. But I also have reason to believe she is manipulating your crew. Hence the need for your assistance.

FCO_Sovok says:
::Rolls into the Conn chair and snores::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::has an idea, goes back to holodeck:: Com: Give me a some musicians. I want a guitar, bass, piano, saxophone players. I also want a drum set

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> Ferengi: She will take it.. wrap it up and have it sent to the ship.. Pronto ! ::smiles::

Host CO_Senn says:
QTer: All right... ::takes a deep breath::

MO_Essex says:
::holds head and leans on Dave:: CMO: I .. I don't know what happened.. the station sudden erupted in noise

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
:;slips the pack off his back and makes sure he has enough slips of latinum to cover the price of this little adventure... kids really are expensive::

Host Q_Tee says:
::looks up::  ~~~~XO:  NOW you want to see me.  I am busy.  I will be back later~~~~ ::defiantly pouting::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::Grins:: BPG: You can tell your sister than I loved this ... I feel like a million credits

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::sits at the drum:: Band: Hey guys, lets play some funky!

Host Q_Ter says:
Senn: Q Tee seems to get her jollies by granting the wishes of people... no offense, but I doubt your crew can resist the urge.

CMO_Foley says:
::puts his arm around her, still a little worried that this could happen again:: MO: We'll find out what happened.

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~~Q-tee: please don't be mad, I've been busy, could you just pop in for a second?~~~~~

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG> CSO: I will she will be glad.. she went to her office. your CTO was not nice ::frowns:: We do not act like that in a civilized world..

Host CO_Senn says:
*All Europa's security and Tactical personnel* You are recalled back to the Europa. Ens Nimitz, Ens K'Tracht, I request your presence in my RR on the double. Senn out.

Host Q_Tee says:
::ignores the XO and looks around::  OPS:  where is your lovely wife?

OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks around::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::picks up the comm on his specialized badge but ignores it. Not his problem::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::nods:: BPG: I absolutely agree. There is something wrong with that man. I will make sure to mention it to our CNS.

FCO_Sovok says:
::Grunts REALLY loud and wakes Up:: Oh my... This isn’t good

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods:: QTer: I suppose it must be something difficult to refrain from doing. Having all wishes come true is everyone's fantasy.

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I have met Q_Tee before, she made an appearance on the Hayden.

EO_Teal`c says:
::writes quietly on PADD::

MO_Essex says:
::nods and just sits there getting a breath:: CMO: Dave.. I still .. I still wanted to talk to you about.. ::sighs:: I just.. ohh head hurts

CSO_Elaisya says:
::and I will definitely *not* be going on that date with him::

OPS_Taylor says:
Q_Tee: She should be at the university getting her bad news.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::looks up to the sound coming from the Captain, and grumbles:: I am not going anywhere.. ::shouting, and keeps doing what he's doing::

Director_Larzzi says:
<BPG>::smiles:: Good.. thank you for the lovely afternoon...It was fun.. and you look wonderful ;:smiles again::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Do you know how she regularly looks like? We'll need to know her appearance if we are to find her.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::picks the pack back up and shrugs it back into place. Watches the smile on his wife's face as she walks aisle after aisle loving each piece more than the last..::

CSO_Elaisya says:
BPG: Oh no....thank you it was great!

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Com: Close the program and beam me to the Europa's bridge

Host Q_Tee says:
OPS:  Bad news?  what news is that?  ::begins to lead him over to the large university not to far away::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Passes out on the floor::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Her image should be in the SF databanks. If not I can provide an accurate picture.

OPS_Taylor says:
Q_Tee: That she isn't getting the job for Dean.

CMO_Foley says:
::looks into her eyes knowingly, softly:: MO: I know... ::smiles slightly:: But you need to rest for now...

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods and touches her desktop, searching for the image of one QTee::

Host Q_Tee says:
OPS:  And that is her dream?  What is yours?  ::enters the cooled building::

OPS_Taylor says:
Q_Tee: Yes, she is a career woman

Host Q_Ter says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10005.21, 21:15 Eastern >>>
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